
 

 

 

Entry Software Corporation Announces TeamHeadquarters Software 
Beta 

LONDON, Ontario (PRWEB) June 17, 2013 – Entry Software Corporation today previewed its 
TeamHeadquarters 7.0 software, scheduled for release this August, and announced the availability of a 
beta release of the software to selected customers and prospects.  The TeamHeadquarters 7.0 beta 
release includes Service Desk, Project Management, and Resource Management.  These features 
provide project managers, IT managers, CIO’s, and IT workers consolidated work management tools to 
perform and report on planned operational and project tasks and unplanned service requests. 

 
This new software product features support for any browser, operating system and any web enabled 
mobile device.  

 
“We’re excited that we have so many organizations involved in the beta release program,” said Mark 
Donais, Entry’s CEO.  “TeamHeadquarters has long been innovative in its concepts and now the 
technology we’re delivering it with is equally innovative.” 

 
TeamHeadquarters 7.0 provides IT organizations a rich set of tools to service many layers of the IT 
organization.  IT Workers have calendars, My Tasks, My Tickets and My TimeSheet to manage work that 
has been assigned them.  Project Managers have My Projects to manage projects and allocate individual 
resources.  IT Managers can plan operational tasks and use My Teams to review individual and team 
performance statistics.   

 
Starting on the 17th of June, anyone can become a beta user, for free, and simultaneously sign up for the 
Pre-Release Promotions for TeamHeadquarters 7.0.  The Pre-Release promotion provides substantial 
incentives to purchase TeamHeadquarters 7.0 prior to the release date of August 1, 2013. 

 
The Beta Release Program will allow users to test out the ground breaking technology used in 
TeamHeadquarters in any browser, any operating system and on any web enabled mobile device.  Users 
will also be able to test out the integrated calendar that allows you to integrate with Google 
Calendar.  This open calendar allows you to manage your work, life and play in a single interface and 
provides a single “hang-out” for IT workers – their calendar.  

 
During the Beta Release Program, Entry will be unveiling additional functionality that will be part of the 
TeamHeadquarters 7.0 final release.  Included features are the admin control panel that will provide the 
ability to add customers in our system, add users, assign roles and responsibilities, setup system defaults, 
and modify fields and values.   Integration of the TeamHeadquarters Calendar with Microsoft Exchange, 
thus providing rich integration with the worlds most popular enterprise calendar system.  The 
TeamHeadquarters My Teams functionality will provide managers the tools they need to group and report 
on resources.  Rollout of a new web-based, help system and training academy for TeamHeadquarters 
end-users and interested parties in the project management and service desk fields.  TeamHeadquarters 
help will provide complete documentation of the software and the Entry Academy will focus on 
implementing ITIL and/or creating a project centric organization.  
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Licensing 

TeamHeadquarters will be available for licensing in three distinct plans: 
1. Perpetual license:  This model features a one-time license cost, installed at your location, with 

annual maintenance of 20% 
2. On Premise Subscription: This highly flexible installation provides the peace of mind of an on-

premise installation but the pricing of an annual subscription fee with maintenance and support 
included. 

3. Hosted SaaS: Hosted by Entry, this deployment is the preferred method for quick deployment and 
lowest start-up cost and features an annual fee with maintenance and support included. 

Pricing and Availability 
Entry plans to release the TeamHeadquarters by August.  Pricing for the SaaS edition of 
TeamHeadquarters is available on the website: www.entry.com/teamheadquarters/ .  Pre-release pricing 
includes a 15% discount on any of the licensing models listed above.  Pricing for versions other than 
SaaS will require a quotation from Entry Sales.  Eligibility for the pre-release pricing is required and those 
that would like to participate should sign up at http://signup.entry.com/beta-release-program/    

 
Entry Software Corporation is a leader in providing effective work management solutions to various 
industries around the globe.  Their product, TeamHeadquarters, provides unique solutions for IT, Product, 
and Service Departments.  TeamHeadquarters creates value through cost reduction, improved operating 
efficiency, and enhanced customer communications.  
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